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NASA's return to the moon will require advanced battery, fuel cell and regenerative fuel cell 
energy storage systems. This paper will provide an overview of the planned energy storage 
systems for the Orion Spacecraft and the Aries rockets that will be used in the return journey to 
the Moon. Technology development goals and approaches to provide batteries and fuel cells for 
the Altair Lunar Lander, the new space suit under development for extravehicular activities 
(EY A) on the Lunar surface, and the Lunar Surface Systems operations will also be discussed. 
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Constellation Leverages Unique Skills and 
Battery, fuel cell, regenerative fuel cell energy 
storage techn~ogies under development 


Performance Parameters for Development 
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NadoNol~~llbtlrll!lltee'Parameters for FueJ Cell Technology Development 
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Binding Procurements - guidelines related to requirements for the battery system that 
should be considered al the time of contract aw.lrd 
Wet Life of Ni-H, Batteries - issues/strategies for effective storage and impact of long-term 
storage on penorm.lnce and life 
Generic Guidelines for Lithium-ion Safety. Handling <1nd QU<1llfication - Stand':Hdized 
approaches developed ilnd risk assessments 
LiUlium-ion Performilnce Assessment - survey of manufacturers and ClpJbilities to 
meet mission needs. Guidelines document generated 
Conditions Required for using Pouch Cells in Aerospilce Missions - focus on 
corrosion, thermal excursions and long-term performance issues. Document defining 
requirements to milintain performance and life 
High Voltage Risk Assessment - focus on safety .Jnd ,lbuse tolerance of bilttery 
module assemblies Recommendations of features required for safe 
implementation 
Procedure for Oeterminiltlon of Safe Chilrge Rates - evaluation of variOUS cell 
chemistries and recommendation of safe oper.lting regimes for specific 
cell designs 
Lithium-ion Battery Source Milterial Availability - provide ildditionill support for the 
governmental Title 3 effort aimed at ensuring il constant supply of source materiill 
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